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Re: Fwd: REQUEST FREE RAMADAN BOOKLET! 

 Sajda Shiraz 

  

  

 9 Sep 2008 

To 

 me 

wa laikum salaam 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=6cjldcg72m6f8


  

can you please send me a copy of the ramadan booklet and Holy Quran. 

  

also my email has changed - sajda.shiraz@bdct.nhs.uk - please do not send to this address anymore. use the bt internet address (this one) 

  

jazakallah 

----- Original Message ---- 

From: Sajda Shiraz <Sajda.Shiraz@bdct.nhs.uk> 

To: sajda2@btinternet.com 

Sent: Monday, 8 September, 2008 3:04:00 AM 

Subject: Fwd: REQUEST FREE RAMADAN BOOKLET! 

 

 

 

>>> DR UMAR AZAM <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk> 05/09/2008 22:57 >>> 

Assalamu Alaikum, 

  

An A5 Ramadhan Booklet (18 condensed pages) is now available in the form of a free 

attachment.  The Booklet is in English and gives useful information & tips.  To get your 

copy, put in a request to me at: 

mailto:sajda.shiraz@bdct.nhs.uk


  

                   softcopyofquran@gmail.com 

  

It will be my pleasure to send you this inportant Ramadhan Booklet. 

  

* Also, Masha'Allah, I’ve received more than ONE HUNDRED AND SEVENTEEN  Requests for the Holy Quran 

Attachment just in the last few days!  Please remind me if I have, in error, failedto send you the Holy Quran. 

 

  

Dr Umar Azam   

 

Re :REQUEST THE FREE RAMADAN BOOKLET! 

 mohammed moyed ahmed 

  

  

 9 Sep 2008 

To 

http://uk.f250.mail.yahoo.com/ym/Compose?To=softcopyofquran@gmail.com
https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=6cjldcg72m6f8


 me 

va alaykum assalam dear brother Dr. Umar Azam, 

 

pls. send ramadan booklet & soft copy of Quran, 

jazakumullahu khair. 

 

moyed. 

 

 

 

Re: The Ramadhan Booklets are attached! 

 nizam beg 

  

  

 10 Sep 2008 

To 

 me 

Assalamu Alaikum, 

I have received the attached files. 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=6cjldcg72m6f8


Jazakallah 

Nizam 

 
 

{ *~U I M ~*} DownLoads 

People  

 Peer Mohamed 

  

  

 10 Sep 2008 

To 

 unitedindianmuslims@yahoogroups.com 

Dear Brothers and Sisters 

  

Assalamu alaikum 

  

Please click this link to download in PDF formats:- 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=6cjldcg72m6f8


  

Arabic Quran : www.geocities. com/sprmohd/ Holy_Quran. pdf 

English Quran : www.geocities. com/sprmohd/ equran.pdf 

Tamil Quran : www.geocities. com/sprmohd/ tquran.pdf 

  

Regards 

Peer Mohamed Sheik 

sprmohd@gmail. com 

__._,_.___ 

Messages in this topic (1)Reply (via web post) | Start a new topic 

Messages | Files | Photos | Links | Database | Polls 

          United Indian Muslims grOup 

�Visit our web                                     

http://groups.yahoo.com/group/unitedindianmuslims            

�Post your mails at  

unitedindianmuslims@yahoogroups.com 

�Send blank email to join us                       

unitedindianmuslims-subscribe@yahoogroups.com                 

        United Indian Muslims grOup 

  

Change settings via the Web (Yahoo! ID required)  

Change settings via email: Switch delivery to Daily Digest | Switch format to Traditional  

Visit Your Group | Yahoo! Groups Terms of Use | Unsubscribe 
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Re: [Disarmed] Here are Brand-New Attachment of the Holy Quran and important, similar links! 

 sadiqansari 

  

  

 10 Sep 2008 

To 

 me 

Jazzak Allah 

 

On Wed, 2008-09-10 at 16:02, DR UMAR AZAM wrote: 

Assalamu Alaikum, 

  

                            Thank you very much for your request and the NEW ATTACHMENT of the entire Holy Quran is attached 

herewith, courtesy of Taniya Asma. This attachment has so many kilo bytes that it might take just a little while to open, so please do be 

patient.  

  

You can also read the Holy Quran on your desktop by clicking on this link: 

  

http://www.quranflash.com/quranflash.html 

  

See also: 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=6cjldcg72m6f8
http://www.quranflash.com/quranflash.html


  

Available for downoad, the Color-Coded Qur'aan in English-Arabic, Arabic-Urdu and Arabic.   

  

Color-Coded Arabic English Quran 

http://www.muslimsu nnah.com/ colorcodedarabic quran.asp 

  

Color-Coded Arabic-Urdu and Arabic only pdf's can be found at this link. 

http://www.muslimsu nnah.com/ quran.asp 

  

Here is an important e-mail that I received: 

  

Assalam-o-Alaikoum 

Dear Dr Azam 

  

I am providing the link here under for you to download Noble Quran Version 3.0. File is only 2Mb and can be downloaded in less than 

30 seconds. When opened it provides Quranic Text in Arabic and side by side English translation of the meanings (Pickthall). 

My Prayers for the success of you all. 

Wassalam, with best wishes 

  

Most humbly, 

  

Dr Arshad Chaudhry  

  

Download Holy Quran 

  

http://www.islamicboard.com/islamic-multimedia/36464-islamasoft-quran-hadith-software.html 

http://www.muslimsunnah.com/colorcodedarabicquran.asp
http://www.muslimsunnah.com/quran.asp
http://www.islamicboard.com/islamic-multimedia/36464-islamasoft-quran-hadith-software.html


  

Scholarly and Comprehensive English Commentary on the Meaning of the Holy Quran 

  

http://www.quran4u.com/Tafsir%20Ibn%20Kathir/Index.htm 

  

  

May Allah Bless you! 

                               

                           Dr Umar 

  

       www.dr-umar-azam.com Started June 2001 

  

       www.dr-umar-azam.co.uk Started August 2007 

 
 

REQUEST FREE RAMADAN BOOKLET! 

 ***Saeed Ahmad*** 

  

  

 10 Sep 2008 

To 

 me 

http://www.quran4u.com/Tafsir%20Ibn%20Kathir/Index.htm
http://www.dr-umar-azam.com/
http://www.dr-umar-azam.co.uk/
https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=6cjldcg72m6f8


Drear Brother 

Assalamu Alaikum, 

Kindly sent me the Holy Ramazaan Booklet. 

  

Best Regards 

DR SAEED AHMAD 

Medical Officer AKDN (MERP) 

Cell No:+92 03455994144/3219110688 

Res +92 943 412711 / 0943 480523 

www.saeedahmed.bravehost.com 

**************************** 

**************************** 

 

-- 

Be Yourself @ mail.com! 

Choose From 200+ Email Addresses 

Get a Free Account at www.mail.com! 

 
 

Re: [MasjidNabwi] Request the brand-new, colourful, easy-to-read attachment of the Holy Quran. 

 The Milli Gazette 

  

  

http://www.mail.com/Product.aspx
https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=6cjldcg72m6f8


 10 Sep 2008 

To 

 MasjidNabwi@yahoogroups.com 

Yes, pl 

  

----- Original Message ----- 

From: DR UMAR AZAM 

To: mansoor@binghalib. com ; MasjidNabwi@ yahoogroups. com ;javedch100@gmail. com ; NoorTV@yahoogroups. com ; abdulmatien@ 

yahoo.com ; Asghar ; Asim Bhatti ; aqil mohammed ; aharal@igc.com ;Ayesha Hassen ; Muhammad.Boota@ dewa.gov. ae ; mr707@live.com ;saeed 

muhammad ; Moiz ; Mirza Feroz (HGCE-GASCO) ;docasimaly@hotmail. com ; DR UMAR AZAM ; naveedphysio@ gmail.com ;nadia073@gmail. 

com ; noor_haq_noor@ yahoo.com ; Hania Fayyaz ; Taha ;tanveerahmed_ 5936@yahoo. com ; Umair ; tariqbinhabib@ yahoo.com ;Rizwan 

Sent: Wednesday, September 10, 2008 2:22 PM 

Subject: [MasjidNabwi] Request the brand-new, colourful, easy-to-read attachment of the Holy Quran. 

 

Assalamu Alaikum, 

  

                Brand-new free attachment of the Holy Quran.  Very colourful.  Pretty 
text.  Easy to read.  The Holy Month of Ramadan is coming up.  To get this attachment of 
the Entire Holy Quran from me absolutely free, put in a request to me at:  

mailto:dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk
mailto:mansoor@binghalib.com
mailto:MasjidNabwi@yahoogroups.com
mailto:javedch100@gmail.com
mailto:NoorTV@yahoogroups.com
mailto:abdulmatien@yahoo.com
mailto:abdulmatien@yahoo.com
mailto:M.Asghar@syscom.binghalib.com
mailto:tAsim.Bhatti@syscom.binghalib.com
mailto:aqil_jeddah@yahoo.co.in
mailto:aharal@igc.com
mailto:Ayesha.Hassen@postoffice.co.za
mailto:Muhammad.Boota@dewa.gov.ae
mailto:mr707@live.com
mailto:msr654@hotmail.com
mailto:msr654@hotmail.com
mailto:Moiz@binghalib.com
mailto:MFeroz@ccc.ae
mailto:docasimaly@hotmail.com
mailto:dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk
mailto:naveedphysio@gmail.com
mailto:nadia073@gmail.com
mailto:nadia073@gmail.com
mailto:noor_haq_noor@yahoo.com
mailto:tHania@binghalib.com
mailto:Taha@btech.binghalib.com
mailto:tanveerahmed_5936@yahoo.com
mailto:Umair@binghalib.com
mailto:tariqbinhabib@yahoo.com
mailto:Rizwan@syscom.binghalib.com


  

                     softcopyofquran@ gmail.com  

  

                Please note: this is not the same attachment I have been distributing before.  It is 
a new one. I await your requests with pleasure; give me 24 hours to send the Attachment.  

  

RAMADHAN AND DUA BOOKLETS TO DOWNLOAD 

 Islamic Knowledge 

  

  

 10 Sep 2008 

Asalamualaikum 

We hope this e ail rea hes you i  the est of health a d I aa , I sh Allah.  

Please find below the links to do load the latest ersio s of our HOW TO MAKE THE MO“T OF ‘AMADHAN  a d A “ELECTION OF “UPPLICATION“ F‘OM 
AL-QU‘ AN AND AUTHENTIC HADITH  ooklets.   

If you require a hard copy of either of these booklets, please email us IMMEDIATELY on books@islamic-knowledge.org, with your address.  Please DO NOT 

forget to state the name of your country aswell.  

Please earn your reward and forward this email  to your family, relatives, friends, colleagues and local community.  It would be absolutely fantastic if you 

could print out these booklets out and distribute to those who do not have access to a computer/laptop.  To do this, we have sent the booklet in 2 formats: 

TO PRINT OUT AS AN ARTICLE, please li k o  the li ks elo  a d press Do load . This for at a  e pri ted out a d read out as a or al arti le. 

mailto:softcopyofquran@gmail.com
https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=6cjldcg72m6f8
mailto:books@islamic-knowledge.org


RAMADHAN_BOOK_A5_08:    

http://cid-cd3bf088bb4192b7.skydrive.live.com/self.aspx/RAMADHAN%20BOOKLETS/RAMADHAN|_BOOK|_A5|_08.pdf 

DUA_BOOK_A5_08:  

http://cid-cd3bf088bb4192b7.skydrive.live.com/self.aspx/DUA%20BOOKLETS/DUA%20BOOK|_A5|_08.pdf 

  

TO PRINT OUT IN A BOOKLET FORMAT, please li k o  the li ks elo  a d press Do load . This for at ill allo  you to produce an actual 

booklet.  Page 1 needs to be printed at the back of page 2 and page 3 needs to be printed at the back of page 4 and so on. 

RAMADHAN_BOOK_08: 

http://cid-cd3bf088bb4192b7.skydrive.live.com/self.aspx/RAMADHAN%20BOOKLETS/RAMADHAN|_BOOK|_08.pdf 

DUA_BOOK_08:  

http://cid-cd3bf088bb4192b7.skydrive.live.com/self.aspx/DUA%20BOOKLETS/DUA%20BOOK|_08.pdf 

If you would like to make a donation towards the costs of these booklets, please email us on donations@islamic-knowledge.org. At present, the price of 

printing the Ramadhan booklet is 75p and the Supplication booklet £1.10p.  We are sponsoring these booklets ourselves to earn reward from Allah 

“u ha ahu Wa Ta ala .  Any donations would be highly appreciated.   

We pray that you benefit from our humble deed of producing these booklets.  Please do not forget the Islamic Knowledge team in your prayers.  

Wasalam 

Islamic Knowledge team 

 

 

See how Windows Mobile brings your life together—at home, work, or on the go. See Now 

 

 

http://cid-cd3bf088bb4192b7.skydrive.live.com/self.aspx/RAMADHAN%20BOOKLETS/RAMADHAN%7C_BOOK%7C_A5%7C_08.pdf
http://cid-cd3bf088bb4192b7.skydrive.live.com/self.aspx/DUA%20BOOKLETS/DUA%20BOOK%7C_A5%7C_08.pdf
http://cid-cd3bf088bb4192b7.skydrive.live.com/self.aspx/RAMADHAN%20BOOKLETS/RAMADHAN%7C_BOOK%7C_08.pdf
http://cid-cd3bf088bb4192b7.skydrive.live.com/self.aspx/DUA%20BOOKLETS/DUA%20BOOK%7C_08.pdf
mailto:donations@islamic-knowledge.org
http://clk.atdmt.com/MRT/go/msnnkwxp1020093182mrt/direct/01/


 

RE: Request the free Ramadhan Booklet! 

 ibrahim inahoro 

  

  

 11 Sep 2008 

To 

 me 

Assallamu alleikum, I am still waiting for the copy of the free Ramadan Booklet. Kindly send me one soon. 

Ramadan Karim 

 

Best wishes 

   

Alhaji Ibrahim Inahoro 

Regional coordinator 

 
 

RE: Dream 

 Rahimyar, Jeena AG:EX 

  

  

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=6cjldcg72m6f8
https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=6cjldcg72m6f8


 11 Sep 2008 

To 

 me 

Salamalaikum wa Rahmatullah brother, hope ramadan mubarak is going good. Brother can u please interprete the following for me? 
 
I did istikhara last night about my marriage to a guy. And I saw my dad. There was nothing shown to me regarding our marriage but I dreamed that my dad 
was back from the other world or from the grave just to visit us and see us and he is so happy me and my dad we talk alot of things but i dont remember what 
it was I think it was mostly about him how he is doing and stuff and he is so happy Alhamdulillah. Then its time for him to go back before its dark and my mom 
says to him to go cuz its getting dark but do come back again tomorrow. So my dad leaves and me, and my 2 brothers sit in my car and then there is another 
car which is my cusin's husband and he is behind us he is dead too and going back (although in real life he is alive but remeber how i told u i always dream 
them??) anyways and then behind his car is my dad's car ( a dark red car) so we start driving and just as we start moving suddenly my cusin's husband car 
go outta track and then the same thing happen to my dad's car. So we suddenly go and run towards my dad and see that there is a big peice of glass that has 
cutted off his head I take out the glass from his head and my brother  and everyone says don't do it but I do it and there is no blood, I can literally see his 
brains then I dont know what happens and my mom says lets all go today to visit my dad he will be so happy to see us all together. so as we all gather and 
are going there I cannot explain in words what I saw like it was this sweet-bread (we call it rot) everywhere in the graveyard and as we are walking I am 
thinking to myself that oh my dad's head has totally healed in such a short time cuz this much time of ours is equal to 70 years of the other world and I think 
only the scar is there although I havn't even reached there yet and havn't seen anything. 
 
So this is what I dreamed and I don't really know what it means but I am having a very good feeling about him being so happy I am not sure what does the 
last part depict. 

 

RE: Dream 

 Rahimyar, Jeena AG:EX 

  

  

 11 Sep 2008 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=6cjldcg72m6f8


To 

 me 

thanks alot brother, u r right! but does this have anything to do with my marriage istikhara? 

 

 

From: DR UMAR AZAM [mailto:dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk]  

Sent: September 11, 2008 1:24 PM 

To: Rahimyar, Jeena AG:EX 

Subject: RE: Dream 

WA LAIKUM SALAM, JEENA 

  

I SHOULD THINK YOUR DREAM IS TELLING YOU THAT, WHILE HE WAS ALIVE, YOUR FATHER HAD MASSIVE FAMILY PROBLEMS WHICH WERE V. 

HURTFUL FOR HIM, BUT HIS SITUATION IS HAPPY NOW IN THE HEREAFTER & HE FORGIVES EVERYONE. 

 
 

Re: Your comments & suggestions needed 

 Muhammad Umar Chand 

  

  

 11 Sep 2008 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=6cjldcg72m6f8


To 

 me 

Assalam Alaikum brother Dr. Umar Azam 
Thank you for inviting to visit your websites. I visited one last night and found the information about the name of Muhammad (SAW) on Jabal 
Uhud on sattelite  photograph and showed it to my sons as well. 
I also saw the dream story of a sister. I think such narrations need a little typographical, spelling and grammatical corrections before putting 
them on larger audience. 
Also the highlight colours on being used are rather univiting. 
JazakAllah for making all this effort. 
Wassalam 
 

  

Muhammad Umar Chand 
for Islamic books check http://trademe.co.nz from Malaysian publishers A.S. Noordeen http://asnislamicbooks.com  and Islamic Book 
Trust http://ibtbooks.com  
 If you don't want to receive messages from me, please send me an unsubscribe message at Chand786@xtra.co.nz. 
 

 

----- Original Message ---- 

From: DR UMAR AZAM <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk> 

To: babarabu4life@yahoo.com; babaralishah@live.co.uk; babe_809@hotmail.com; bad_gyal_6@hotmail.com; baddest_chick_1@hotmail.com; 

badman7862004@hotmail.com; anwar bailur <anwarbailur@hotmail.com>; saim bakar <saimbakar@yahoo...com>; balai@mtnnigeria.net; 

balainuwa22@yahoo.ca; balal@mtnnigeria.net; basem_rammaha@yahoo.com; basheer_0077@yahoo.com; bashiraabid@yahoo.com; 

bashirb2003@yahoo.com; bashismaila@gmail.com; bashismaila@yahoo.com; basit_khan2002@yahoo.com; bayugautama@yahoo.com; 

bazi_khan1971@yahoo.com; bazm_heathrow@yahoo.com; bazm.london@virgin.net; bazmtoronto@hotmail.com; bedazzle.rs@googlemail.com; 

belmubi@yahoo.co.uk; bhatta1234@rediffmail.com; Khuram S Bhatti <nightangel65@yahoo.com>; bilal_zahid7@hotmail.com; bilalvarma@hotmail.com; 

bipasha.roa@gmail.com; bjusupova@gmail.com; bluedestiny05_30@yahoo.com; bobarry@mrc.gm; kota bogor <kota_bogor@yahoogroups.com>; 

http://trademe.co.nz/
http://asnislamicbooks.com/
http://ibtbooks.com/
mailto:Chand786@xtra.co.nz


bolwinct@aol.com; bonnyventurenig@yahoo.com; boom@pd.jaring.my; brigabdulkhaliq@gmail.com; brilliant005@hotmail.com; 

bubanm@sigmapensions.com; butshikan@msn.com; butt.naweed@gmail.com; candice902@hotmail.com; carribeaninstituteofbeekeeping@yahoo.com; 

cbyrdman@yahoo.com; cediapaz@bonus.com.pe; Muslim Unity Center <listmaster@muslimunitycenter.org>; chaach71@hotmail.com; 

chand786@xtra.co.nz; cic@canadianislamiccongress.com 

Sent: Friday, 12 September, 2008 8:07:23 AM 

Subject: Your comments & suggestions needed 

Assalamu Alaikum, 

  

Two of my Islamic Websites aren’t being used enough because no-one knows 

about them or has thought of using them! 

  

So please see my new 

Sites www.freewebs.com/umarazam &www.freewebs/drumarazam sign the 

Guestbook on each Site with your honest comments & suggestions.  Then I'll be 

pleased to send a really useful, newly-produced FREE DUA BOOKLET 

Attachment to each person who does this, as soon as the Guestbook entries have 

been filled in. 

 

http://www.freewebs.com/umarazam
http://www.freewebs/drumarazam


  

Dr Umar Azam   

 
 

Re: YOUR COMMENTS/SUGGESTIONS NEEDED 

People  

 mustafa madani 

  

  

 11 Sep 2008 

To 

 me 

Dear Brother, 
Many thanks for contacting me and sending the Holy Quran, you are requeted to send me Holy Quran in English & Urdu with complete translation + tafseer 
to the follwoing email ids 
 
mohdnajeebuddin2000@yahoo.com 
mustafa.hussein@electric-house.com 
 
However, you are requested to send the same (if possible) in the group MasjidNabwi@YahooGroups.Com 
 
Jazakallah 
Mustafa Madani 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=6cjldcg72m6f8


 
--- On Fri, 9/12/08, DR UMAR AZAM <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk> wrote: 
 

From: DR UMAR AZAM <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk> 
Subject: YOUR COMMENTS/SUGGESTIONS NEEDED 
To: mumtaz.siddiq@akfp.org, mumtazsiddiq@gmail.com, muslimblog@yahoogroups.com, muslimsofmichigan@yahoogruops.com, "Maha Mustafa" 
<mustafm@dearborn.k12.mi.us>, mustafa_madani@yahoo.com, mustafa_quest@yahoo.com, musthafakt@hotmail.com, muzaffarsultan@yahoo.com, 
myusufari@yahoo.com, "h na" <hnagemccf@yahoo.com>, naaz2005_farha@yahoo.com, nabiller2002@yahoo.co.uk, "nadia" 
<nadiashqair1871@sbcglobal.net>, nadial_99@yahoo.com, naeemamohammed@yahoo.com, naeemather@hotmail.com, nafisaseth67@hotmail.co.uk, 
naheed_af@yahoo.com, naheemcool@hotmail.co.uk, naima.tariq58@gmail.com, najahz@sbcglobal.net, najeeb@azranasir.com, naseeb_13@hotmail.com, 
nasir_shaheen2001@yahoo.com, nasirg@wol.net.pk, nasirkhalik@yahoo.co.uk, nasirkhaliq@yahoo.co.uk, nasrinkabir@hotmail.com, 
nasrudien_islamic_organisation@yahoo.com, nassar.you@btinternet.com, naughty_habib143@hotmail.com, naveediqbal2000@gmail.com, 
nawab@arasco.com, nawaz1954@gmail.com, newmuslimaseyah@yahoo.com.au, newsreality@yahoo.com, niaz.basheer@hotmail.com, 
nickmiao@msn.com, niex_27@yahoo.com, nishi4friend@gmail.com, nisshoami@gmail.com, nita_meirina@yahoo.com, nizambeg@gmail.com, 
noraini.mahmid@kenanga.com.my, noraini.mahmud@kenanga.com.my, normlace@hotmail.com, nour-al-islam@yahoo.com 
Date: Friday, September 12, 2008, 12:14 AM 

Assalamu Alaikum, 
  

Two of my Islamic Websites aren’t being used enough because no-one knows 

about them or has thought of using them! 

  

So please see my new 

Sites www.freewebs.com/umarazam &www.freewebs/drumarazam sign the 

http://www.freewebs.com/umarazam
http://www.freewebs/drumarazam


Guestbook on each Site with your honest comments & suggestions.  Then I'll be 

pleased to send a really useful, newly-produced FREE DUA BOOKLET 

Attachment to each person who does this, as soon as the Guestbook entries have 

been filled in. 

  

Sorry if you got this mail twice - the computer has a mind of its own! 

 

  

Dr Umar Azam   

 
Re: Your comments & suggestions needed 

 Waqar.Zaidi@netsolpk.com 

  

  

 12 Sep 2008 

To 

 me 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=6cjldcg72m6f8


sir these are very fine 

 

but due to highlighted text i m unable to read the text it looks odd to my 

eyes :) sorry dont mind 

 

Kind Regards, 

 

Syed Waqar Hussain Zaidi 

Sr. SCM Engineer 

SCM Department 

111-44-88-00(187) 

 

DISCLAIMER: This e-mail and any file transmitted with it is confidential and intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, 

you are notified that disclosing, copying, distributing or taking any action regarding the contents of this information is strictly prohibited. If you have received 

this email in error, please return the original to the sender and destroy the same immediately. Any views or opinions presented in this email are solely those of 

the author and do not necessarily represent those of the company. 

WARNING: The recipient should check this email and any attachment for the presence of viruses. Although the company has taken reasonable precautions to 

ensure no viruses are present in this email, the company does not accept responsibility for any loss or damage arising from the use of this email or 

attachment. 

 
FW: YOUR COMMENTS/SUGGESTIONS NEEDED 

 norma lacey 

  

  

 12 Sep 2008 

To 

 me 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=6cjldcg72m6f8


Assalam  mualaikum, 

  

Had  a  bit  of  problem  here.....................cant  get to  open  the 2nd website  given. 

Insha  Allah,  when I am  able  to  do  so, I  will  sign in your  Guest Book. 

  

My  doa  for  you to  carry  on  your  good  work,  Insha  Allah. 

  

May  Allah  SWT  bless  all   your  good  deeds. 

  

  

Wassalam, 

Sis Nur 

 
 

Re: hi salam 

 remz 786 

  

  

 12 Sep 2008 

To 

 me 

salam ah thanx fr reply but u gave me sad news man iv bn hurt and i dno aw im gna spnd ma lyf wt a man whul b bad bt yh 4 my dad gues da sacrifice has to 

b dun  i did istikhara tday mrning i no itl sound dum bt i did it fr d maried guy dt f e truly lovz r lovd me we stil bmates etc bt f apart fm hz wife he hz ada 

wmans wich i doubt etc dn end r dosti r letme find owt asap my dream waz me hm wr in the shower i didnt want my hair to get wet bt it did kp gtn wet and 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=6cjldcg72m6f8


both my fnes fel n da water bt thy stil wrkd and d sngs i was plyin n fne stil n dn we both had a txt fm paki r numbz wr similar hz was fm hz peer and i saw sm 

hair tink it was hz choppd n bits in paper ya tisue fr hz peer cnt memb da rest help 

 
RE: The Dua Book is attached 

 Ayesha Rahiman 

  

  

 12 Sep 2008 

To 

 me 

----- Forwarded Message ----- 

Walaikum Salaam Warahmatullah 
  
Dr Azam 
  
Thank you immensely for this invaluable Dua Book. May Allah (SWT) accept your sincere effort. 
  
Please remember me in your Humble Duas. 
  
Kind regards 
  
  
AYESHA RAHIMAN 
  

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=6cjldcg72m6f8


 

Re: YOUR COMMENTS/SUGGESTIONS NEEDED 

People  

 mustafa madani 

  

  

 12 Sep 2008 

To 

 me 

can it possible to send partial partial files in MN Group or friends ids 
 
--- On Fri, 9/12/08, DR UMAR AZAM <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk> wrote: 
 

From: DR UMAR AZAM <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk> 
Subject: Re: YOUR COMMENTS/SUGGESTIONS NEEDED 
To: mustafa_madani@yahoo.com 
Date: Friday, September 12, 2008, 2:16 PM 

Salam, Br Mustafa 
  

Thanks for your suggestion, I've already had the Message for 'Request Soft Copy of Quran' approved & sent out twice in recent days by the 
MASJID NABWI moderators.  

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=6cjldcg72m6f8


  

Br, I'm sorry to say I don't have the ATTACHMENTS you mention, although I do recall giving you LINKS for the Holy Quran Translation in 
various languages, as well as in Arabic script. 

  

However, I've done a GOOGLE search for you.  Please see: 

  

Web Images Maps News Shopping Mail more ▼ 

Video Groups Books Scholar Finance Blogs 

YouTube Calendar Photos Documents Reader 

even more » 

dr.umarazam@gmail.com | Web History | My Account | Sign out 

Google  

ATTACHMENT OF THE HOLY QURAN WITH TRANSL
 

Search
 

Advanced Search 

Preferences 

Search:  the web  pages from the UK 

Web 

 Results 1 - 10 of about 14,000 for ATTACHMENT  OF THE HOLY  QURAN WITH TRANSLATION . (0.33 seconds)  

Tip: Save time by hitting the return key instead of clicking on "search" 

http://images.google.co.uk/images?hl=en&q=ATTACHMENT+OF+THE+HOLY+QURAN+WITH+TRANSLATION&um=1&ie=UTF-8&sa=N&tab=wi
http://maps.google.co.uk/maps?hl=en&q=ATTACHMENT+OF+THE+HOLY+QURAN+WITH+TRANSLATION&um=1&ie=UTF-8&sa=N&tab=wl
http://news.google.co.uk/news?hl=en&q=ATTACHMENT+OF+THE+HOLY+QURAN+WITH+TRANSLATION&um=1&ie=UTF-8&sa=N&tab=wn
http://www.google.co.uk/products?hl=en&q=ATTACHMENT+OF+THE+HOLY+QURAN+WITH+TRANSLATION&um=1&ie=UTF-8&sa=N&tab=wf
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Search Results 

1. Translation of the Meaning of the Holy Quran in Greek - Greek 

28 Jun 2007 ... Translation of the Meaning of the Holy Quran in Greek ... King Fahd Complex For The Printing Of The Holy Quran; Attachments of the 
Item : 1 ... 
www.islamhouse.com/p/30468 - 22k - Cached - Similar pages - Note this 

2. Translation of the meaning of the Holy Quran in Russian Language ... 

29 Apr 2008 ... This CD collection is a translation of the meanings of the Holy Quran ... For The Printing Of The Holy Quran ; Attachments of the 
Item : 4 ... 
www.islamhouse.com/p/132663 - 30k - Cached - Similar pages - Note this 
More results from www.islamhouse.com » 

3. The Holy Quran - Yusuf Ali Translation  

The english translation of The Holy Quran . ... THE HOLY QURAN . (Yusuf Ali Translation). Download MS Word (rtf) · SURAH INDEX. INDEX ... 
www.harunyahya.com/Quran_translation/Quran_translation_index.php - 19k - Cached - Similar pages - Note this 

4. Translation 

Türkçe, ::. Melayu, ::. Indonesia, ::. Qur'an  Index. Meccan and Medinan, :: ... Recitation. Al-Husari, ::. Al-Hudhaifi, ::. Main Page >Quran, 
>, Translation ... 
quran.al-islam.com/Targama/dispTargam.asp?l=eng&t=eng&bm=yes - 53k - Cached - Similar pages - Note this 

5. Holy Qur'an  

The Holy Qur'an  English Translation Chapter Index | English Translation (Pickthall) .... Qur'an  Search/Browser CGI 1.2 by Muhammed Desai, Islam.tc, 
1999 ... 
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www.islam.tc/quran/ - 21k - Cached - Similar pages - Note this 

6. Holy Quran Malayalam English Translation software. Huda Info ... 

"Holy Quran Malayalam English Translation V1.0" is the first Quran Software in India. ... sends it by e-mail as anattachment or in a message's body 
(text… ... 
www.allworldsoft.com/software/17-618-holy-quran-malayalam-english-translation.htm - Similar pages - Note this 

7. The Dr Umar Azam Website (Vol. 2) | research on islamic dreams and ... 

image - Readers’ Comments on The Holy Quran Attachment and Quran Audio Bytes ... Thanks for sending the soft copy 
of Quran and translation sources. ... 
www.dr-umar-azam.co.uk/commentsquraanattachment.html - 87k - Cached - Similar pages - Note this 

8. The Koran English translation by Dr. T.B.Irving : Arthur's Classic ...  

The Qur)an itself says: "We have not sent any messenger unless he was to explain to them ... No translation should confuse, but teach and make 
things holy; ... 
www.isgkc.org/translat.htm - 951k - Cached - Similar pages - Note this 

9. Quran MP4, China Quran MP4, Quran MP4 Manufacturers, China Quran ... 
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Quran 114 . ... 
www.made-in-china.com/products-search/hot-china-products/Quran_ MP4.html - 48k - Cached - Similar pages -Note this 

10. THE HOLY QURAN(also with translation in ENG) - Imserba Cell Phones ... 
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mustafa madani <mustafa_madani@yahoo.com> wrote: 

Dear Brother, 

Many thanks for contacting me and sending the Holy Quran, you are requeted to send me Holy Quran in English & Urdu with complete translation + tafseer 

to the follwoing email ids 

 

mohdnajeebuddin2000@yahoo.com 

mustafa.hussein@electric-house.com 

 

However, you are requested to send the same (if possible) in the group MasjidNabwi@YahooGroups.Com 

 

Jazakallah 
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Mustafa Madani 

 

 
 

 

Re: hi salam 

 remz 786 

  

  

 13 Sep 2008 

To 

 me 

ok sorry never mind 

allah hafiz 

 
 

Re: YOUR COMMENTS/SUGGESTIONS NEEDED 

People  

 mustafa madani 

  

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=6cjldcg72m6f8
https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=6cjldcg72m6f8


  

 14 Sep 2008 

To 

 me 

JAZAKALLAH 
many many thanks for your sending me, kindly add the below ids and send whenever you want to send, these both are my frineds, and they itself told me that 
they needed quran thats why i'm requesting you plesae send them on the given below ids 
 
 
mohdnajeebuddin2000@yahoo.com 
mustafa.hussein@electric-house.com 
 
 
--- On Sat, 9/13/08, DR UMAR AZAM <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk> wrote: 
 

From: DR UMAR AZAM <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk> 
Subject: Re: YOUR COMMENTS/SUGGESTIONS NEEDED 
To: mustafa_madani@yahoo.com 
Date: Saturday, September 13, 2008, 1:57 AM 

This attachment is the best I can do, Brother.  You already have the Arabic text which I sent you.  Now here is the 
English translation attachment. 

 
Re: The Ramadhan Booklets are attached! 

 Shamim A. 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=6cjldcg72m6f8


  

  

 14 Sep 2008 

To 

 me 

Asalaam Alaikum 
 
Thanks so much for sending this information. 
 
Shamim 

 
RE: Here are Brand-New Attachment of the Holy Quran and important, similar links! 

 Mustafa Hussein 

  

  

 15 Sep 2008 

To 

 me 

  

 mohdnajeebuddin2000@yahoo.com 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=6cjldcg72m6f8


CC 

 mustafa_madani@yahoo.com 

Walekumassalam wr wb 
Jazakallahukhairan & many thanks for sending me the universal beautiful gift, actually I requested Br. Madani to send me Quran with urdu translation & 
tafseer + Quran with English translation and tafseer, could it possible for you to send me Quran with Urdu tranalation & tafseer. 
  
  

 

From: DR UMAR AZAM [mailto:dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk]  

Sent: Sunday, September 14, 2008 6:10 PM 
To: mohdnajeebuddin2000@yahoo.com; Mustafa Hussein 

Subject: Here are Brand-New Attachment of the Holy Quran and important, similar links! 
  

Assalamu Alaikum, 
  

                            Thank you very much for your request and the NEW ATTACHMENT of the 
entire Holy Quran is attached herewith, courtesy ofTaniya Asma. This attachment has so 
many kilo bytes that it might take just a little while to open, so please do be patient.  
  

You can also read the Holy Quran on your desktop by clicking on this link: 
  

http://www.quranflash.com/quranflash.html 
  

See also: 
  

Available for downoad, the Color-Coded Qur'aan in English-Arabic, Arabic-Urdu and Arabic.  
  

http://www.quranflash.com/quranflash.html


Color-Coded Arabic English Quran 

http://www.muslimsu nnah.com/ colorcodedarabic quran.asp 
  

Color-Coded Arabic-Urdu and Arabic only pdf's can be found at this link. 
http://www.muslimsu nnah.com/ quran.asp 

  
Here is an important e-mail that I received: 
  
Assalam-o-Alaikoum 

Dear Dr Azam 

  
I am providing the link here under for you to download Noble Quran Version 3.0. File is only 
2Mb and can be downloaded in less than 30 seconds. When opened it provides Quranic Text 
in Arabic and side by side English translation of the meanings (Pickthall). 
My Prayers for the success of you all. 
Wassalam, with best wishes 

  
Most humbly, 
  
Dr Arshad Chaudhry  
  
Download Holy Quran 

  

http://www.muslimsunnah.com/colorcodedarabicquran.asp
http://www.muslimsunnah.com/quran.asp


http://www.islamicboard.com/islamic-multimedia/36464-islamasoft-quran-hadith-
software.html 
  
Scholarly and Comprehensive English Commentary on the Meaning of the Holy Quran 

  
http://www.quran4u.com/Tafsir%20Ibn%20Kathir/Index.htm 

  
  
May Allah Bless you! 

                              
                           Dr Umar 

 
 

Beware of these sites 

 Irshad Sait 

  

  

 15 Sep 2008 

To 

 me 

  

http://www.islamicboard.com/islamic-multimedia/36464-islamasoft-quran-hadith-software.html
http://www.islamicboard.com/islamic-multimedia/36464-islamasoft-quran-hadith-software.html
http://www.quran4u.com/Tafsir%20Ibn%20Kathir/Index.htm
https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=6cjldcg72m6f8


 Arshad Anvar 

  

 azeemsait@thefinessegroup.com 

  

 afsait@yahoo.com 

  

 Hasan Ali 

  

 and 23 more... 

CC 

 Anam Javaid 

  

 ccclaaaz@yahoo.com 

  

 jamiat@intnet.mu 

  



 mujahid jehad 

  

 Nurlany Jassin 

  

 and 11 more... 

 

 

 

Assalamu Alaikkum 

Please 

send this message to every one you know. 

If you dont... A Muslim(s) around the world could be receiving false information about Islam which you know 

about, so I would send this message as soon as u have read it. 

Beware of the following websites: 

1.. www.answering-islam.org    (operated by christians, stated clearly in the ABOUT US page) 

2. www.aboutislam.com 

3. www.thequran.com (states Quranic Errors - WTF !!!) 

http://www.answering-islam.org/
http://www.aboutislam.com/
http://www.thequran.com/


4. www.allahassurance.com (Pathetic Search engine) 

These sites have been developed by the extremist Jews & Christian Who Intentionally spread wrong information 

about the 

QURAN , HADITH  and Islam 

   Please share this information  with all the Muslim brothers and sisters around the world 

Always check the source of any Islamic web site even if it is very convincing 

    A FAKE AMERICAN QURAAN   

Above: 'The True Furqan' 

The new AMERICAN Quran: 

a dangerous trick A new Quran is being distributed in Kuwait , titled 'The True Furqan'. It is being described as 

the ayats of the Shaytan and Al-Furqan weekly magazine has found out that the two American printing 

companies;'Omega 2001' and 'Wine Press' are involved in the publishing of 'The True Furqan', a book which has 

also been titled 'The 21st Century Quran'! It is over 366 pages and is inboth the Arabic and English languages.... 

it is being distributed to our children in Kuwait in the private 

English schools! The book contains 77 Surats, which include Al-Fatiha, Al-Jana and Al-Injil. Instead of Bismillah, 

each Surat begins with a longer vesion of this incorporating the Christian belief of the three spirits. 

And 

This so Called Quran opposes many Islamic beliefs. In one of its ayats it describes having more than one wife as 

http://www.allahassurance.com/


fornication, divorce being 

non-permissible and it uses a new system for the sharing out of the will, opposing the current one. It states that 

Jihad is HARAAM. 

This book even goes as far as attacking Allah, Subhanahu wa Tahala! 

All this is poisoning our children at approx. $3. 

Brothers and Sisters please make sure you forward this email to as many people as possible so that we can 

stop this dangerous trick. 

Please tell everyone you know and may Allah reward you. 

jazak Allah Khair 

PLEASE DON'T BREAK THIS CHAIN !  

Assalamu'alaikum Wa Rahmatullah e Wa Barakatuhu, 

With Best Regards: 

 
 

RE: Here are Brand-New Attachment of the Holy Quran and important, similar links! 

 Mustafa Hussein 

  

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=6cjldcg72m6f8


  

 15 Sep 2008 

To 

 me 

Actually I don’t have internet 
  

 

From: DR UMAR AZAM [mailto:dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk]  
Sent: Monday, September 15, 2008 2:35 PM 

To: Mustafa Hussein 

Subject: RE: Here are Brand-New Attachment of the Holy Quran and important, similar links! 
  
Br Mustafa, 
  
                I can't send it but you can use it all on QURAN EXPLORER on my Website www.dr-umar-azam.co.uk  
 
Mustafa Hussein <mustafa.hussein@electric-house.com> wrote: 
Walekumassalam wr wb 
Jazakallahukhairan & many thanks for sending me the universal beautiful gift, actually I requested Br. Madani to send me Quran with urdu translation & 
tafseer + Quran with English translation and tafseer, could it possible for you to send me Quran with Urdu tranalation & tafseer. 

RE: Here are Brand-New Attachment of the Holy Quran and important, similar links! 

 Mustafa Hussein 

  

  

 15 Sep 2008 

http://www.dr-umar-azam.co.uk/
https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=6cjldcg72m6f8


To 

 me 

thanks 
  

 

From: DR UMAR AZAM [mailto:dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk]  

Sent: Monday, September 15, 2008 2:46 PM 

To: Mustafa Hussein 
Subject: RE: Here are Brand-New Attachment of the Holy Quran and important, similar links! 
  
Sorry, Br - the attachments don't appear to be available free.  I think you might need to buy a DVD or other software, from 
Islamic bookshops, with pre-installed Holy Quran and translations which you can use off-line.  

 
 

Thank you very much 

 khaja yousuf 

  

  

 16 Sep 2008 

To 

 me 

 

Dr. Umar Saheb, 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=6cjldcg72m6f8


 

Jazakallahu Khair 

 

Thanks once again for your lovely gift. 

 

Engr. Yousuf Khaja 

 
 

Re: The Dua Book is attached 

 khaja yousuf 

  

  

 16 Sep 2008 

To 

 me 

 

Jazakallahu Khair 

 
Salaam Dr. Umar 

 jihada abdullah 

  

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=6cjldcg72m6f8
https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=6cjldcg72m6f8


  

 16 Sep 2008 

To 

 me 

Salaam Dr. Umar, 
I would like to ask a copy of the ebook, your compilation. I was so glad to have come across the thread. I have been searching the internet for free resources. I 
am a muslim formPhilippines, and there are no available resources here in our country. I would like to collect resources on islamic prayers, translation, and 
transliteration, because arabic is not our native language. I also need the arabic text because I will use it to learn and teach arabic to my nieces and nephew. I 
want to teach younger generation about Islam, becasue in Philippines educational curriculum, Islamic studies is not included. I would like to spread my 
compilation to those interested to spread and promote Islam. 
I hope that you will be able to assist me. Thank you so much in advance. 
 
Sincerely 
Jihada 

 
 

Re: The Ramadhan Booklets are attached! 

 jihada abdullah 

  

  

 17 Sep 2008 

To 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=6cjldcg72m6f8


 me 

Thank you so much. I will pass everything I got from my researches and all your help to those in need. I will post these links and tell my friends personally 
about it and ask them to tell other people as well. This is a big help to countries like philippines where resources are very scant. 
 
Thank you 
 
Sincerely 
Jihada Abdullah 
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